The Priest & The Princess: Part 16: Playing with Fire: Adventures with
Prof. Arcana the Queens Personal Druid

Her Royal Highness The Queen of England
recommends to Tiara and Ryker her
personal Druid and Alchemist, as they
continue their quest for the Golden Calf
and the Holy Grail. Druid Professor Arcana
provides a magical elixir, and a secret to
the activities of the knights Templar. The
Professor helps Tiara and Ryker learn to
develop the mental prowess and power that
they need to match the superhuman powers
Sasha has at his disposal. Their handler
Graves arrives to tell them that Sasha has
been spotted on the bullet-train in France,
and that the President of the United States
wants the Duo to catch up with him. Tiara
feels uneasy about this adventure, believing
that Sasha is intending to sew mass seeds
of destruction. The sparks are about to fly
when the conflagration occurs, and Sasha,
Tiara, and Ryker come face to face. In the
ensuing mayhem, Ryker and Tiara manage
to wrest the package from Sasha and forge
their escape. They hold a golden prize in
their hands. One out of two, Tiara tells
Ryker, One out of two, but is all that
glitters really gold?
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